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The Up Earlier–Up North Hat (Double Brim Version) 

U.K.Version 

By Martin Up North  (www.martinupnorthblog.wordpress.com) 

 

Materials 

Scheepjes Coulor Crafter (100% premium acrylic, 100g/300m) 2 colours 

Yarn A: 1 ball Harlingen (1825) 

Yarn B: 1 ball Gent (2002) 

A 4,5 mm (US 7) hook 

Opry Pompon maker 70mm 

Measurements 

Based on 72 rows: 35cm / 13.78in, stretchy, fits hatsize: 44cm to 50cm / 17.32in to 19.69in. 

Based on 78 rows: 38cm / 14.96in, stretchy, fits hatsize: 50cm to 54cm / 19.69in to 21.26in. 

Based on 84 rows: 41cm / 16.14in, stretchy, fits hatsize: 54cm to 60cm / 21.26in to 23.62in. 

Based on 90 rows: 44cm / 17.32in, stretchy, fits hatsize: 60cm to 66 cm / 23.62in to 24.98in. 

Height without pompon: 20 cm / 7,87 inches. 

Height without pompon with two extra rounds: 21 cm / 8,27 inches. 

http://www.martinupnorthblog.wordpress.com/
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Abbreviations (UK crochet terms) 

blo back loop only : insert hook under back loop only 
ch(s)  chain or chain stitches 
ch-2 sp chain 2 space(s): number denotes number of chains in chain space 
dc double crochet 
dc2tog double crochet 2 together: (insert hook in st/sp, yoh, pull up loop) twice, yoh, draw through all 
loops 
ss slip stitch 
tr treble crochet 
rep repeat *…* 

 
Special Abbreviations  

 
mosaictr:  treble crochet in skipped stitch two rows below, in front of 2 ch2 spaces (front of work). 
Mosaictr goes always in same colour round except for round 5 as it is the first round with yarn B. 
 
 
   

 Pic 1 

 
 
Yarn over, hook in skipped stitch. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pic 2 

 
 
 
 
Yarn over, pull through 

 
 
 
Pic 3 
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Yarn over, pull through 2 loops, 2 loops on hook. 
 
 
Pic 4 

 
 
 
Yarn over and pull through two loops on hook. (like a 
normal treble) 
 
 
 
Pic 5 

 
Pattern notes 
 
First dc is always worked in same stitch as ss. 
Colour change always in ss with two loops on hook 
 
The pattern is worked in 3 parts: 
 
Part 1: The brim is worked in rows. The number of stitches is the brims height, number of rows is the 

brims size. The short ends are crocheted together in the last row of part 1 and joined to a ring. If the hat 

is too small, add a multiple of 6 rows in back loop only. It does not affect the looks of the mosaic pattern. 

The Up Earlier Version has a double brim which is created by folding the brim and joining the first and 

last stitch of every row with the first round of the mosaic part.  

Part 2: mosaic pattern part, worked in rounds in Yarns A and Yarn B. 
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The mosaic part is following this pattern: 

Yarn A = red   Yarn B =white 

 

  

 

 Every row represents two crochet rounds in the same colour. The first round “creates” the 

pattern.  

 Each square represents one stitch. If a Yarn B stitch appears in a Yarn A row you chain 2 and 

skip the stitch. Same thing when a yarn A square appears in a Yarn B row. 

 Second round is always: one dc in every dc and tr, a chain2 over every chain 2. It is crocheted 

from bottom to top and from right to left. 

 Row 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 Yarn A 

 Row 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 Yarn B 

 You crochet a mosaictr if the square in the row below is an alternate colour square. It is always 

worked two rounds below in front of work. This technique gives you the opportunity to create an 

alternate colour stitch in the round below. 

 The second round of every row is 1dc in every dc or mosaictr and 1chain2skip1 over every 

chain2skip1. The first round of every row “creates” the pattern and the second round 

“manifests” it.  

 This mosaic pattern is a “neverending” pattern which makes the hat adjustable in a multiple of 6 
stitches.  Pattern of 6 repeats 12 times in a 72 stitch hat. 
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 When a round starts with the alternate colour (chart rows 4, 7, 10, 13) you slipstitch as usual, 
chain two and skip the stitch you slipstitched in because it is the first stitch of the round.  

 

 In the beginning of the second round of chartrows 4, 7, 10 and 13 you do not join the rounds but 
go on with a chain2, skip1.  

 

 In the end of second round of chartrow 4, 7, 10 and 13 you change colour before the last 
chain2, skip1 which means after the last “regular” stitch.  

 

 Chain2 always counts as stitch.  
 

 Chain1 in the beginning of row/round does not count as stitch. 
 
Part 3: The reduction part, worked in rounds in Yarn A only. If you chose to make an adult size hat you 
may crochet two rows of dcs before starting the reduction part to gain some height. 

 
 
Pattern 
 

Part 1 – the Brim 

Row 1 Ch31, turn  

Row 2 1dc in second stitch, 29dcs, ch1, turn work. [30 dcs] 

Row3 30dcs in backloop only, ch1, turn work. [30 dcs} 

Row4 to row 72: as row 3. 

If you want your hat bigger you can add a multiple of 6 rows. (78, 84 or 90 rows) 

Row 73 Join the short ends of your brim with 30ss (through dc in row 73 and stitches in row 2) through 

both ends. ch1. [30ss] 

Turn work inside out so the last row made is on the inside of work. 

Now you should have made a proper headband.  

 

Part 2 – the mosaic part 

From now on the hat is worked in rounds.  Fold the brim so that the long sides join each other. Crochet 

through both sides. First round is worked in first and last stitch through both ends of the 72 rows, like a 

border 

It is also the first row 1 of the mosaic chart (all red, without any white square) 

Row 1 in chart, yarn A 

Round 1 1dc in every first/last stich of every row, join with ss in first dc. [72 dcs] 

Round 2 Ch1, 1dc in each stitch, ss in first dc. [72 dcs] 
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Row 2 in chart with yarn A 

Round 3 Ch1, *2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc. [48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Round 4 Ch1, *2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn B. [48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 3 in chart with yarn B 

Round 5 Ch1,*1dc, ch2, skip1, 1mosiactr, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 dcs, 

24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 6 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn A. [48 

dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 4 in chart with yarn A 

Round 7 *Ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, do not ss. [24 dcs, 24 

chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 8 *Ch2, skip1, 3dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, change to yarn B. [48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 5 in chart with yarn B 

Round 9 Ch1, *1mosaictr, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first mosaictr. 

[24 dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 10 Ch1, *2dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn A. [48 dcs, 24 

chain2] 

Row 6 in chart with yarn A 

Round 11 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 

dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 12 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn B. [48 

dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 7 in chart with yarn B 

Round 13 *Ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, do not ss. [24 dcs, 24 

chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 14 *Ch2, skip1, 3dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, change to yarn A. [48 scs, 24 chain2] 

Row 8 in chart with yarn A 

Round 15 Ch1, *1mosaictr, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first mosaictr. 

[24 dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 16 Ch1 *2dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to Yarn B. [48 dcs, 24 

chain2] 

Row 9 in chart with yarn B 

Round 17 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 

dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 
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Round 18 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn A. [48 

dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 10 in chart with yarn A 

Round 19 *Ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc* repeat to end, do not ss. [24 dcs, 24 

chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 20 *ch2, skip1, 3dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, change to yarn B. [48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 11 in chart with yarn B 

Round 21 Ch1, *1mosaictr, 1 dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first mosaictr. 

[24 dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 22 Ch1, *2dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn A. [48 dcs, 24 

chain2] 

Row 12 in chart with yarn A 

Round 23 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 

dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 24 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc* rep to end, s in first dc, change to yarn B. [48 

dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 13 in chart with yarn B 

Round 25 *Ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, do not ss. [24 dcs, 24 

chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 26 *Ch2, skip1, 3dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc* rep to end, change to yarn A. [48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 14 in chart with yarn A 

Round 27 Ch1, *1mosaictr, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first mosaictr. 

[24 dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 28 Ch1, *2dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc, ch2, skip1* rep to end, ss in first dc, change to yarn B. [48 dcs, 24 

chain2] 

Row 15 in chart with yarn B 

Round 29 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1mosaictr, ch2, skip1, 1dc, 1mosaictr* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 

dcs, 24 chain2, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 30 Ch1, *1dc, ch2, skip1, 1dc, ch2, skip1, 2dc* rep to end, change to yarn A, fasten off yarn B. 

[48 dcs, 24 chain2] 

Row 16 in chart with yarn A 

Round 31 Ch1, *1dc, 1mosaictr, 1dc, 1mosaictr, 2dc* rep to end, ss in first dc. [48 dcs, 24 mosaictr] 

Round 32 Ch1, 72dc, ss in first dc [72 dcs] 

Mosaic pattern completed! 
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Part 3 - the reduction part 

Two extra rows of 1dc in every dc for adult size. (82 rows or more) 

Round 33 Ch1, *4dc, 1 2dctog* rep to end, ss in first dc. [48 dcs, 12 2dctog] 

Round 34 Ch1,*3dc, 1 2dctog* rep to end, ss in first dc. [36 dcs, 12 2dctog] 

Round 35 Ch1, *2dc, 1 2dctog* rep to end, ss in first dc. [24 dcs, 12 2dctog] 

Round 36 Ch1, *1dc, 1 2dc tog* rep to end, ss in first dc. [12 dcs, 12 2dctog] 

Round 37 Ch1, 12 2 dctog, ss in first 2dctog. [12 2dctog] 

Round 38 Ch1, 1dc through first and sixth stitch, 1dc through third and ninth stitch, chain1, fasten off 

leaving a long thread to attach the pompon [2 dcs]  

Make a huuuuge Ppompon with colour B using the Opry pompon maker 70mm. 

Done! 

I hope your new hat keeps you warm during the cold winter days. Have fun with it! 


